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Summary
We describe here the preparation and application of
antibodies directed against a synthetic, 24 amino
acid long, peptide corresponding to the conserved
cytoplasmic C terminus of N-cadherin. We demonstrate here that the antibodies to the synthetic
peptide react extensively with all known members of
the cadherin family and, in addition, recognize novel
cadherins in a variety of cells and tissues, suggesting
that these antibodies indeed exhibit pan-cadherin
reactivity. By Western blot screening of chicken
tissues at least 4 different immunoreactive bands
were resolved, commonly disclosing 2-3 distinct
bands within the same tissue. The pan-cadherin
antibodies also displayed a broad interspecies cross
reactivity, recognizing cadherins in man, bovine,

canine, avian, amphibian and teleost cells. This
property renders these antibodies excellent reagents
for the cloning and identification of novel cadherins.
Immunocytochemical labelling with the pan-cadherin antibodies, at the light- and electron-microscope levels, revealed an extensive reactivity with
intercellular adherens junctions in cardiac muscle
and in various epithelia. We thus propose that the
pan-cadherin antibodies may be used as ubiquitous
cadherin probes and serve as markers for adherens
junctions.

Introduction

resulted in changes in cellular morphology, manifested by
an apparent epithelialization of the cells.
Structural characterization indicated that the known
cadherins are glycoproteins ranging in their apparent
molecular weights between 120 and 140xl0 3 M r . Sequencing of the relevant molecules indicated that they
contain a large N-terminal extracellular domain (EC)
consisting of 5 interhomologous repeats (denoted EC1—
EC5), followed by a single transmembrane region and a
cytoplasmic domain (Hatta et al. 1988). The inter-species
and inter-cadherin homology decreases gradually from the
distal repeat (EC1) towards the EC5. The cytoplasmic
domain is especially conserved and contains extended
regions of homology larger than 90 % (see Fig. 1). It is
conceivable that the conservation of the cytoplasmic
domain throughout evolution was essential for the
interactions mediated by this region to the microfilament
system.
Since the discovery of different cadherins was mainly
based on the application of specific antibodies or cDNA
clones which were available to the investigators, it is not
entirely clear how many different cadherins actually exist
in the same organism or, even, within the same cell.
Aiming towards the elucidation of the complete cadherin
diversity and the identification of hitherto unidentified
members of the family, we have prepared antibodies
against the most conserved region of the cadherin

Cadherins are a family of structurally and functionally
related molecules which participate in Ca2+-dependent
intracellular adhesion (for review see Takeichi, 1988).
Multiple cadherins from diverse species and cell types
were identified using three major approaches: differential
proteolysis of surface molecules in the presence or absence
of Ca 2+ (Yoshida and Takeichi, 1982; Edelman, 1985),
preparation of cell-junction-reactive antibodies (Volk and
Geiger, 1984, 1986a,6) and the isolation of cadherinspecific cDNA clones (e.g. see Miyatani et al. 1989;
Shimoyama et al. 1989). The spatially and temporally
regulated expression of the different cadherins throughout
embryonic development has suggested that these molecules play central roles in cell and tissue morphogenesis
(Edelman, 1985; Hatta et al. 1987; Duband et al. 1988).
This possibility was supported by several lines of evidence.
Fine immunolocalization of several cadherins (Ncadherin/A-CAM and E-cadherin/uvomorulin) indicated
that these molecules are associated with actin- and
vinculin-containing adherens-type junctions (Volk and
Geiger, 1984,1986a; Boiler et al. 1985; Hirano et al. 1987).
Moreover, the transfection of mesenchymal cultured cells
with cDNA encoding mouse E-cadherin (Nagafuchi et al.
1987), P-cadherin (Nose et al. 1988), as well as chick
L-CAM or N-cadherin (Mege et al. 1988; Hatta et al. 1988)
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THE CYTOPLASMIC DOMAINS OF VERTEBRATE

CADHERINS

ZF-N KRROKERQAKO-LLIDPEDDVRYNILKYDEEGGGEEDODlfDLSQLQQPDTLEPDMIKPVG
XL-N KRRDKEBQAKQ-LLIDPEDDVRDHILKYDEEGGGEEDQDlfDLSQUJQPDTVEPDTIKPVG
CH-N KRRDKERQAKQ-LLIDPEDDVRDHILKYDEEGGGEEDCjDYDLSQtQQPDTVEPDAIKPVG
MO-N KRRDKERQAKQ-LLIDPEDDVRDNILKITDEEGGGEEDCXIYDLSQUMPDTVEPDAIKPVG
HU-V KRRDKERQAKO-LLIDPEDDVRDNILKYDEEGGGEEDQDYDLSQLQQPDTVEPDAIKPVG
HU-P
RKK RKIKEPLLL-PEDDTRDNVFYYGEEGGGEEDQDYDITQLHRGLEARPEWLRND
MO-P
RKK RIWKEPLLL-PEDDTRDNVFYYGEEGGGEEDQDYDITQLHRGLEARPEVVLRND
XL-EP KRK KWKEPLLL-PEDDTRDNIFYYGEEGGGEEDQDYDLSQLHBGLDSRPDIM-RND
MO-E
RRR TVVKEPLLP-PDDDTRDNWYYDEEGGGEEDQDFDLSQLHRGLDARPEVT-RND
CH-L
RRR KVEKEPLLP-PEDDMRDNVYNYDEEGGGEEDQDYDLSQLHRGLDARPEVI-RND

ZF-N IRRLDERPMHSEPNYPIRSAAPHPGDIGEFIHBGLKAADTDPTAPPYDSLLVFDYEGSGS
XL-N IRRMDERPIHAEPQYPIRSAAPHPGDIGDFINEGLKAADNDPTAPPYDSLLVFDYEGSGS
CH-N IRRLDERPIHAEPQYPVRSAAPHPGDIGDFINEGLKAADNDPTAPPYDSLLVFDYEGSGS
MO-N IRRLDERPIHAEPQYPVRSAAPHPGDIGDFINEGLKAADNDPTAPPYDSLLVFDYEGSGS
HU-V IRRM3ERPIHAEPQYPVRSAAPHPGDIGDFINEGLKAADNDPTAPPYDSLLVFDYEGSGS
HU-P
IAPTIIPTPMYRPR-P ANP—DEIGNFIIENLKAANTDPTAPPYDTLLVFDYEGSGS
MO-P
WPTFIPTPMYHPR-P ANP—DEIGNFIIENLKAANTOPTAPPYDSLMVFDYEGSGS
XL-EP WPTLMPAPHYRPR-P SNP—DEIGNFIDENLDAADNDPTAPPYDSLLVFDYEGSGS
MO-E
VAPTLMSVPQYRPR-P ANP--DEIGNFIDENLKAADSDPTAPPYDSLLVFDYEGSGS
CH-L
VAPPLMAAPQYRPR-P ANP—DEIGNFIDENLKAADTDPTAPPYDSLLVFDYEGGGS

ZF-N
XL-N
CH-N
MO-N
HU-V
HU-P
MO-P
XL-EP
MO-E
CH-L

TAGSLSSLHSSSSGGDCjOYDYIiTONGPRFRKLADMYGGNDD
TAGSLSSLNSSSSGGEQOYDYLNDWGPRFKKLADMYGGSDD
TAGSLSSLNSSSSGGDQDYDYLNDWGPRFKKLADMYGGGDD
TLGSLSSLNSSSSGGEQDYDYLNDHGPRFKKLADMYGGGDD
DAASLSSLTS3A3DQOQDYDYLNEHGSRFKKLADMYGGGEDD
DAASLSSLTTSASDQOCjDYNYLNEWGSRFKKIJlDMYGGGEDD
EAASLSSLNSSNSNDEHDYNYLSDWGSRFRKLADMYGGDDDEE
EAASLSSLNSSESDQDQDYDYLNEWGNRFKKLADKYGGGEDD
EATSLSSLNSSASDQOQDYDYLNEWGNRFKKLAELYGGGEDDE

Fig. 1. Comparison of the amino acid sequences of the
cytoplasmic domains of various cadherins. The sequences of
Xenopus laevis, zebrafish and human endothelial cadhenns are
shown here for the first time. Conserved residues are marked
with asterisks and the chick N-cadherin sequence
corresponding to the synthetic 24-mer peptide is underlined.
The sequences presented include (from top to bottom): zebrafish
N-cadherin (ZF-N, S. Bitzur and B. Geiger, unpublished data);
Xenopus N-cadherin (XL-N, D. Ginsberg and B. Geiger,
unpublished data); chicken N-cadherin (CH-N, Hatta et al.
1988); mouse N-cadherin (MO-N, Miyatani et al. 1989); human
endothelial cadherin (HU-V, B. Geiger, D. Salomon, R. PatelKing and R. 0. Hynes, unpublished data); human P-cadherin
(HU-P, Shimoyama et al. 1989); mouse P-cadherin (MO-P, Nose
et al. 1987); Xenopus EP-cadherin (XL-EP, D. Ginsberg and B.
Geiger, unpublished data); mouse E- cadherin (MO-E,
Nagafuchi et al. 1987); chicken L-CAM (CH-L, Gallin et al.
1987).
molecule, namely the cytoplasmic C-terminal region. The
potent antibodies which were generated were then used to
estimate the number of distinct cadherins, isolate new
cadherins and localize them in cells.
Materials and methods
Immunochemical reagents
A synthetic peptide corresponding to the C-terminal amino acids
of chicken N-cadherin, with an extra N-terminal cysteine residue,
was ordered from Peninsula Laboratories, Inc. (Belmont, Ca.
USA). The peptide was coupled to keyhole limpet hemocyanin
(KLH, Sigma, USA) through the N-terminal cysteme, using
m-maleimidobenzoyl sulfosuccinimide ester (sulfo-MBS; Pierce
Chem Co., Rockford, II. USA) as described by Kitagawa and
Aikawa (1976) and Marcantonio and Hynes (1988). The conjugate
was dialyzed, and used for injection into rabbits (R156 and R157)
in multiple sites. 2 mg of the conjugated peptide was emulsified in
Complete Freund's Adjuvant and injected at 3-week intervals.
The antibodies were assayed after 4 injections directly by
immunofluorescence labeling and by Western blotting analyses
using standard procedures.
Immunofluorescence microscopic analysis was carried out using
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whole serum diluted 1:100-1:500 or purified antibodies, isolated
by affinity chromatography on Affi-Gel immobilized peptide. For
immunofluorescence labeling cells were cultured on glass coverslips, permeabilized for 2min with 0.5% Triton X-100 in 50 mM
MES buffer, pH 6.0, and fixed with 3 % formaldehyde for 30 min.
Staining of cells was carried out by the indirect immunofluorescence technique as described. Frozen sections of un-fixed tissues
(~5fan thick) were cut with a Reichert-Jung model 2800. The
sections were recovered on clean glass slides, air dried, fixed in
ethanol at -20°C, dried again and processed for indirect
immunofluorescence.
Cells and tissues
Freshly excised chicken tissues were directly extracted in SDS
sample buffer and immediately frozen. Cardiac muscle from
diverse sources was frozen in liquid nitrogen-cooled isopentane
and stored at -70°C, or fixed with glutaraldehyde until further
processed for immunofluorescence or immuno-electron microscopy, respectively. Cultured cells used in this study include
secondary chick embryo fibroblasts (CEF), human breast carcinoma-derived cell Line MCF7, canine kidney epithelial line
MDCK, bovine kidney epithelial line MDBK, Xenopus kidneyderived cell line A6 and Xiphophorus embryonic cell line A2. In
addition we have examined cell lines transfected with specific
cadherins, including P-cadherin (Nose et al. 1988), E-cadherin
(Nagafuchi et al. 1987) and N-cadherin (D. Ginsberg and B.
Geiger, unpublished data). The former two were introduced into
L-cells and the latter into Chinese hamster ovary cell line (CHO).
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and immunoblotting
Cultured cells and freshly excised tissues were harvested in
Laemmli sample buffer and subjected to electrophoresis on 8 %
polyacrylamide slab gels. The polypeptide bands were electroblotted onto nitrocellulose paper (Schleicher and Schuell, Dassel,
FRG) and immunolabeled using the R156 serum at an appropriate dilution followed by 12EI-labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG.
Amino acid sequences of human endothelial, Xenopus
laevis and Zebrafish cadherins
Two new cadherins were recently cloned and sequenced from
stage 17 of a Xenopus embryo cDNA library (kindly provided by
Dr D. Melton, Harvard University, Cambridge MA, USA). One of
these clones shows high homology to N-cadherin while the other
shows considerable homology to both E-cadherin and P-cadherin
and is referred to as EP-cadherin (D. Ginsberg and B. Geiger,
unpublished results). The zebrafish N-cadherin homolog was
cloned and sequenced from a cDNA library in Agt-10 kindly
supplied by Dr A. Molven from Bergen, Norway (S. Bitzur and B.
Geiger, unpublished results). Human endothelial cadherin cDNA,
closely homologous to N-cadherin, was isolated from a cDNA
library m lgt-11 derived from umbilical cord endothelial cultures
(kindly supplied by Dr R. Handin from Harvard University
Medical School, Boston MA, USA).

Results
Sequence homology between the cytoplasmic domains of
vertebrate cadherins
Comparison between the deduced primary sequences of
the intracellular domains of various cadherins is presented in Fig. 1. To the previously published sequences
(see Fig. I) we have added here three new sequences
corresponding to those of the N-cadherins of Xenopus
laevis and zebrafish, as well as an additional Xenopus
cadherin which shows homology to both E- and P-cadherin
(D. Ginsberg and B. Geiger; S. Bitzur and B. Geiger;
unpublished observations). As shown in Fig. 1, all 10
cadherins compared here share an extensive amino acid
homology. An especially high degree of homology (nearly
100 %) was detected between all the N-cadherins and the

human V-cadherin. A particularly close similarity was
detected in two sub-domains along the cytoplasmic portion
of the molecules, one located close to the transmembrane
region and the other in the C-terminus (see residues
marked with asterisks in Fig. 1).
Preparation and application of pan-cadherin antibodies
For the production of pan-cadherin antibodies we have
coupled a synthetic peptide corresponding to the 24
C-terminal amino acids of the chicken N-cadherin (see
underlined sequence in Fig. 1) to keyhole limpet hemocyanin and injected the conjugate into rabbits. The serum
(designated R-156) or antibodies, affinity purified from it,
were tested for their reactivity with extracts of different
chick tissues including heart, liver, kidney, intestinal
mucosa, lens, retina, cerebellar cortex and cerebral cortex.
As shown in Fig. 2, each of the tissues examined displayed
between one and three distinct immunoreactive polypeptides. Taking into account the apparent molecular weights
and distinct reactivities with different cadherin antibodies
(see Discussion) we estimate that there is a total of four or
more distinct immunoreactive bands, at least two of which
are still undefined at a molecular level. Some of the
hitherto unidentified cadherins include the lower bands in
kidney and intestine, lower band in lens and upper band in
the kidney. It should be emphasized that the actual
number of immunoreactive molecules may still be larger
since distinct polypeptides may display indistinguishable
electrophoretic mobilities; for example, one of the lens
polypeptides co-migrates with the liver cadherin though it
does not react with L-CAM antibodies (Volk et al. 1987). It
is still unclear which of the electrophoretic bands actually
correspond to authentic gene products and which are
generated by post-transcriptional or post-translational
modifications (see Discussion).
To study the species cross reactivity of the pan-cadherin
antibodies, we have examined several cultured cells from
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Fig. 2. Immunoblot reactivity of antibody R-156 with different
tissues of adult chicken, including (from left to right), heart
(H), liver (LI), kidney (K), intestinal mucosa (I), lens (LE),
retina (R), cerebellar cortex (CE) and cerebral cortex (C). Some
of these bands (i.e. lower bands in kidney or in lens) are
distinct from the cadherins known to be present in these
tissues (see text).
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diverse species including human, dog, bovine chicken,
amphibian and teleost origin. Immunoblotting analysis
disclosed between 1 and 3 distinct bands in each of the cell
lines examined. To determine definitively whether the
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Fig. 3. Immunoblot analysis of different
cultured cells using R-156 antibodies. The
cells tested include (from left to right):
Xiphophorus embryonic A2 cells, Xenopus
kidney A6 cells, human breast-carcinoma
derived line (MCF7), canine kidney derived
epithelial cells, (MDCK), bovine kidney
derived epithelial cells (MDBK), chicken
embryo fibroblasts (CEF), mouse P-cadherintransfected L-cells (P-L), mouse E-cadherintransfected L-cells (E-L), untransfected CHO
cells and chicken N-cadherin-transfected
CHO cells (CHO-N).
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Fig. 4. Immunofluorescence labeling of frozen sections of cardiac muscle tissue from chicken (A), mouse (C), rat (D), guinea pig (E),
and rabbit (F). Cultured chick cardiac myocytes are labeled in (B). Notice that the labeling is primarily associated with the
intercalated discs in all muscle preparations, as well as with dots along the lateral cell borders as originally shown for A-CAM (Ncadherin; see Volk and Geiger, 1984).
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Fig. 5. Immunogold labeling of ultrathin frozen sections of chick cardiac muscle (bars represent 0.2/on). Notice that the
immunogold particles are present along the fascia adherens area of the intercalated discs (A) as well as in regions of lateral close
contact with neighboring cells (B). No specific labeling is associated with desmosomes or any other cytoplasmic structure (C).

Adherens junction reactive pan-cadherin antibodies
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antibodies react with genetically-defined cadherins, we
have extracted L-cells transfected with either E- or
P-cadherin (see Nose et al. 1988), as well as N-cadherin
transfected CHO cells, and examined the extracts by
immunoblotting. As shown in Fig. 3, the pan-cadherin
antibodies reacted with bands corresponding to P-cadherin
and E-cadherin in extracts of L-cells transfected with the
respective cDNA molecules. N-cadherin expressed in CHO
cells was also labeled while neither L-cells nor CHO cells
showed specific labeling in the cadherin area.
The capacity of R-156 antibodies to specifically identify
novel cadherins has already been utilized in order to clone
such molecules and/or to characterize them. We have
recently used these antibodies for the screening of a
human endothelial library, resulting in the isolation of a
novel human vascular cadherin. This molecule displays a
close homology to N-cadherin (B. Geiger etal. unpublished

results) and the deduced amino acid sequence of its
cytoplasmic domain is presented in Fig. 1 above. In
addition, the pan-cadherin antibodies enabled the identification of bacterial fusion proteins containing the
C-terminal region of several new cadherin molecules,
including Xenopus N- and EP-cadherin (D. Ginsberg and
B. Geiger, unpublished results) and zebrafish N-cadherin
(S. Bitzur and B. Geiger, unpublished results). We thus
feel confident that such antibodies will prove to be key
reagents for the elucidation of the complete cadherin
repertoire.
The broad interspecies cross-reactivity as well as
specific junctional localization of cadherins was further
defined by immunofluorescence labeling of frozen sections
of cardiac muscle with antibody R-156 (Fig. 4A,C-F) or of
cultured cardiac primary myocytes (Fig. 4B). In all cases,
extensive labeling was apparent along the intercellular

Fig. 6. Immunofluorescence labeling with R-156 antibodies of cultured cells including chick kidney cells (A), Xenopus epithelial,
kidney-derived line, A6 (B), canine kidney MDCK cells (C) and human breast, adenocarcinoma-derived MCF7 line (D). The
staining is invariably concentrated in subapical lines or streaks corresponding to the intercellular adherens junctions.
Magnification, X920.
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junctions, predominantly in the fascia adherens area. This
was directly determined by immuno-electron microscopic
labeling of ultrathin, frozen sections of chick cardiac
muscle using antibodies R-156 and gold-conjugated secondary antibodies. As shown in Fig. 5, the labeling was
associated with the fascia adherentia and, occasionally,
with lateral intercellular junctions. Invariably, the staining was absent from desmosomes, as previously shown for
A-CAM (Volk and Geiger, 19866).
Immunofluorescence labeling of different epithelial cells
from diverse sources (chick, Xenopus, canine, bovine and
human) pointed to the ubiquitous reactivity of intercellular junctions with antibody R-156 (Fig. 6). These junctions
were further identified as adherens junctions by virtue of
their association with vinculin (Fig. 7A and B) and actin
(Fig. 7C and D).

Discussion
The recent elucidation of the involvement of members of
the cadherin family in intercellular interactions have
attracted much interest to this multigene family. Several
distinct cadherins have been identified and partially
characterized in different laboratories, though the entire
repertoire of cadherins in a given organism and their
binding specificity and functional interactions are still
obscure. To gain an insight into the diversity of cadherins
one may need broad spectrum antibodies which detect all
endogenous cadherin molecules, including those which do
not react with the presently available antibodies. Our
choice, in the present paper, was to synthesize a peptide
corresponding to the deduced C-terminal region of
N-cadherin, attach the peptide to a potent carrier and

,..K,

Fig. 7. Double immunofluorescence labeling of cultured chicken lens cells with antibody R-156 (A and C) and either vinculin (B) or
actin (D). Notice that the structures labeled with the pan-cadherin antibody contain vinculin and are associated with actin
filaments. No labeling with R-156 is noticed in focal contacts or along actin filaments. X980.
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produce antibodies which might react with all (or, at least,
most) cadherins. Along the cytoplasmic domain of cadherins there are several segments of amino acid residues
which could, potentially, be used for such a purpose (see
homologies in Fig. 1). We have nevertheless selected for
that purpose the most C-terminal region which shows an
especially high inter-cadherin homology. Based on the
studies described here we propose that the C-terminal
antibodies are, indeed, 'pan-cadherin' specific, namely,
react with a very broad spectrum of cadherins. As such the
antibodies have already proved to be most useful reagents.
We, for example, were able to use these antibodies
efficiently as screening probes in the cloning of a human
endothelial cadherin (V-cadherin; B. Geiger, ? Salomon, ?
Patel-King and R. 0. Hynes, unpublished results), as well
as the identification of Xenopus cadherins (D. Ginsberg
and B. Geiger, unpublished results) and zebrafish cadherins (S. Bitzur and B. Geiger, unpublished results)
following transfection. These antibodies also proved to be
excellent probes for the identification of adherens-type
junctions irrespective of their structure or the cadherin
sub-type they contain. This renders the pan-cadherin
antibodies a most powerful tool for cell junction research
and a potential key reagent for the isolation of new
cadherin molecules, and thus may help reveal the entire
cadherin repertoire.
As is apparent from this study, the pan-cadherin
antibodies indeed bind not only to the known cadherins
(i.e. N-, E-, and P-cadherin) but also to additional
polypeptides which may now be directly investigated.
Some of these 'extra bands' could, conceivably, be
precursors or breakdown fragments of known cadherins.
Yet this interpretation seems largely unlikely since the
Western blot patterns of similar tissues using antibodies
specific for individual cadherins were considerably less
elaborate. It is now necessary to investigate further on
these preliminary observations and determine whether all
the polypeptides identified by the pan-cadherin antibodies
indeed represent cadherin products encoded by distinct
genes. Finally, in view of the results obtained by
Nagafuchi and Takeichi (1988) as well as ours (D.
Ginsberg and B. Geiger, unpublished data), which indicate
that the C-terminal regions of E- and N-cadherin are
essential for cadherin function, the pan-cadherin antibodies may also be used for functional studies. These may
include perturbation of the binding between cadherins and
their cytoplasmic anchoring molecules, the catenins
(Kemler and Ozawa, 1989; Nagafuchi and Takeichi, 1989),
and thus affect their interactions both in vivo and in vitro.
This study was supported, in part, by the Eleanor Roosevelt
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